HANDICAPER’S SELECTIONS - Les
Saturday December 8 (12:30 PM Post Time)
Race 1 2-1-3
Innocent Kiss Makes her first start since the summer but she showed enough then
that these should be almost like a free pass. Top call.
Sandhill Star Drops to the bottom of the class ladder and when you couple that with
rail control she's a force to be reckoned with.
Lilbootsinparadise She's been on the board in three of her last four and appears to
have a good shot at adding to those totals today.
Race 2 1-2-6
Prince Galaxy Solid performance last time after being off for a few weeks and now
that he's back on a regular rotation he could dispose of his maiden status.
Westward Whim He's sitting on back to back seconds and with an ideal post to work
from we'll look for the trend to continue.
Lyndale Coco She's hard top put on top at 1 for 26 but a smaller piece is surely
within reach if she has any kind of racing luck at all.
Race 3 1-2-6
Bold N Bad Coming off a nice win last week out of the eight hole and catches a
vulnerable group today from the rail. Don't rule out a repeat.
Miramonttogo Should get a much better start today from this improved post and
that could be just what the doctor ordered. He'll give them all they can handle.
Chevalier Semalu Dropping to this level should be most welcome and while we're
not sure what kind of trip he'll get from out here, the right one could make him
dangerous.
Longshot play Twin B Shadow
Race 4 1-4-3
Prince Adair Meets his toughest opposition to date but since he's won 80% of his
career starts, he looks like he's got what it takes to overcome it. The rail just adds to
his appeal.
Inspector Murdoch Missed his latest assignment but at this point in the season it's
not that big of a deal. He's in the midst of a long top three streak and we'll look for it
to remain intact today.
Easy Flyer Having the fastest win time on the page this year should tell you what he's
capable of. If he brings his best any of the top three spots could be his.
Most probable Prince Adair
Race 5 2-3-5
Red Magician This guy is too good of a horse to have gone this long between wins.
Could put an end to that streak today if he brings his "A" game.
Burn Out Hanover Barely broke a sweat in winning his local debut and while he
meets tougher today, he's still a major danger and on paper probably the one to beat.
Rash B Havior He's become a bit camera shy this year but he's still hitting the board
on a regular basis, five times from his last six tries. He's a solid tri candidate.
Race 6 4-2-5
Howmacs Dragonator Hasn't looked totally out of place against those he's been
facing so he should find these more to his liking. Matching any of his recent efforts
could see him get it all.
My Lucky Killean He's got a fairly easy path to the front from here and since he just
finished second in a class higher than this last week we'd expect him to be right in
the hunt again.
Dees Boy This is his third start back from the layoff which is often best and you gotta
like the way he kicked home last time. Could be part of the equation.
Race 7 5-3-4
Professor Gordon Draws outside but in such a short field it shouldn't be a factor.
Just beat these last time and we don't see any reason he can't double up.
Suicide Shift His modest winning streak came to an end last time but he was still a
bang up second. If our top choice gets beat, this could be the guy to do it.
Frill Seeker He's hit for the cycle in his last three and with him likely either on the
lead or in a stalking position today he'll probably be right in the thick of it again.
Race 8 1-6-9
Dancers Pass Predictable result last time after being off for three weeks, going
through the relocation process and getting a less than favourable post. With her
dropping and drawing the rail today she's a potential sleeper.
Traces Of Purple Delivered as the overwhelming favourite last time out and despite
the slight hike in class it's still easier than she's used to. Anything remotely close to her
best makes her a top contender.
Goodmorning Ky She was parked into submission last week which understandably
caused her to pack it in late. A smoother journey today makes her possible tri material.
Value play

Dancers Pass

Race 9 7-5-2
Killean Finale It took her a while to get going but she's the queen right now with
back to back wins. She's a rallying threat so the seven hole isn't an issue. A threepeat
is a good possibility.
Prettyndangerous There's some early speed to her inside so she'll likely have to
come from off the pace but if she gets some live flow and a cover trip to bring her into
it late her chances go way up.
Julep Hanover She's got the gate speed to secure the lead but she could also be in line
for a trip that will allow her to sit and stalk all the way. She's a legitimate contender.
Race 10 1-3-2
Sendmeasign Finished third on the drop last week and that was from out of the
six hole. Draws the all important rail today and with no clear standout she's quite
possibly the one to beat.
Charlottes Western She's reunited with Marc for this one and their last partnership
resulted in a win at a level higher than this. Beware.
Anzula Finished fourth last week after a long tough trip from the seven hole. The
improved post for this one could put her back on the ticket.
Race 11 5-3-8
Malabrigo She was basically a non factor last time but you know the eight hole had
a lot to do with it. Moving three spots to her left gives her a chance for a much better
beginning so we'll treat her as the one to beat.
Miss Sangria Stepped up to this class for her latest and didn't miss a beat with
another second place finish. With the way she's been racing you know she'll give a
good account of herself.
Elektra Express She was first up before the half last week which proved to be her
downfall. The class drop could offset the outside post and if she can pick up some
cover instead of providing it be prepared for a much better result.
Race 12 1-2-6
Three Truths Came up sick last time so he wasn't able to benefit from the drop in
class. Not to worry though, he's at the same level today and even gets the rail as a
bonus. The road to the winners circle goes through him.
Confident Fella He's on quite a roll lately hitting the board every time out and
there's nothing to indicate it will change any time soon.
Tempo Seelster He's returned from a brief sojourn to Ontario in excellent form.
Tougher post today but he just beat this class so some trip luck could put him right
in the picture again.
Race 13 2-4-5
Jetster As you can see from his summary the past two years there's talent there but
it's hard to guess which version of him will show up. If it's the good one he'll be hard
to deny.
The Warden When you check his lines you'll see that when he gets away handy the
front his results improve dramatically. Looks to have a shot at doing that today and if
so, he's worth considering.
Starcastic He's hit the board in two of his last three at this level and getting a better
post today than he had in his last one gives him some credibility.
Race 14 6-7-4
Winter Blast The six hole might curb your enthusiasm but he's not facing any of
those that have beaten him in recent starts and that's gotta count for something. He
looks like the one to knock off.
Rockin Indy Like our top choice, this guy is somewhat compromised by the draw
but he too has been facing the bearcats on a weekly basis and gets a bit of a break
today. Could have some say in the outcome but trip will be key.
Diggin In He's got the gate speed to set up shop on the front end so if Adam can get
him there uncontested and steal a fraction he could be around at the finish.
Race 15 5-1-7
Narragansett He'd be risky at a short price with that 1 for 24 record but since he
shows a couple of second place finishes at classes higher than this he could be sitting
on a big one.
Jetta Flys He's been struggling for the past month after back to back wins but the
rail can cure a lot of ills so he could make his presence felt.
Casimir Obama The post is a big obstacle to overcome but he's got the gate speed
to do it so if Mike can get him spotted handy the front he could be worth including
in your exotics.

